Happy Friday Year 2!
Another week has flown by.
Thank you for all the lovely work you have
sent me this week, I have been so impressed! I
feel so proud of you all! "
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I am looking forward to the weekend, are you?
Let’s hope the sun shines!
I hope you enjoy your day!
Our first job of the day is….

For the last time this week, record the today’s weather in
your weather chart for astronaut Anna.

Find out today’s weather here.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/weather

Now, it’s time for maths!
We are going to use our weather charts for our maths
today.
Looking at your weather chart, answer these questions.
There is a challenge below for you too if you would
like to earn some more dojos.

1. What was the hottest day of the week?
2. What was the coldest day of the week?
3. What is the difference in temperature between
the hottest and coldest day?
4. Order the days of the week from coldest to
hottest.
5. What is the total of the temperatures on the
hottest and coldest days?

Super challenge

Send me your answer and I will give you 2 dojos.

Our next lesson today, is writing
Yesterday, we wrote speech for the alien as he looked at the
Earth.
Today, we are going to write speech sentences to tell me
what someone on Earth might reply to the alien. What would
you say if you knew an alien was looking down on you?

Remember, speech marks (“ “), go around the words someone
has spoken.
“What a wonderful planet,” the alien whispered.
Remember, punctuation goes within the speech marks.
“How is it so big?” shouted the alien.
I want you to write speech sentences telling me what
someone on Earth would say to the alien.
Today, focus on using a different word for said. Use the
word mat below to help you.
Think about how you would speak to an alien, would you
shout to scare them, stammer in fear or whisper in shock?
Can you use a range of punctuation too?
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Send me a picture of your sentences.
If you have used different words for said, you might get
some dojos!

Our last lesson today is PE
I love ending our week with PE, do you?

Let’s get moving with Joe Wicks again!
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6r
YQ
What is your favourite sport?

I like trying to play football with my housemate. I need to
keep practising but she is really good! It is fun to play with
your friends and get some fresh air.

Well done for all you hard work this week astronauts! I hope
you enjoyed your learning.
It’s time for our weekend bingo again! How will you do this
weekend? I am going to try really hard to cross all of mine
off this weekend. Mrs Martin is also going to challenge
George and Harry to complete some too. How many do you
think they will do? I will ask Mrs Martin on Monday and let
you know!

Practise your
challenges for 10
minutes.

Read a story to
someone in your
house.

Give someone a
compliment.

Get some fresh
air.

Draw a picture.

Make a comfy
place to read.

Ask how you can
help an adult out.

Tidy up.

Do some exercise.

What are you going to do this weekend?
I have plans to do some painting, video call my family and
make a yummy recipe. I’m thinking maybe cookies. What do
you think?
Remember, any questions, please email me on the Year 2
email address. Take time to read and get some fresh air this
weekend, even if it is just for a few minutes.
Stay safe and take care,
Miss Pylypiak-Clancy J

